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Depending on the choice of future carbon emission scenarios, projected global surface air temperature changes for the end of this century relative to pre-industrial conditions (defined 
here as average conditions from ad 1850–1900 (ref. 1)) range from 
1.6 °C (0.9 to 2.4 °C, 5–95% confidence interval, Representative 
Concentration Pathway (RCP) 2.6) to 4.3 °C (3.2 to 5.5 °C, 5–95% 
confidence interval, RCP8.5 (ref. 2)). Models project substantially 
higher warming at high latitudes, with Arctic temperature changes 
being amplified in simulations by a factor of 2 to 3, implying future 
warming of ~3 °C (RCP2.6) to ~12 °C (RCP8.5) in these regions. 
Moreover, in most areas, the warming is projected to be greater over 
land than over the ocean.
Even if future emissions are reduced, warming will continue 
beyond 2100 for centuries or even millennia because of the long-
term feedbacks related to ice loss and the carbon cycle3,4. Given con-
cern about these impacts, the Paris Agreement proposes reducing 
emissions to limit global average warming to below 2 °C and pursue 
efforts to limit it to 1.5 °C, effectively defining a climate ‘defence line’5. 
Although this guardrail concept is useful, it is appropriate to ask 
whether the global limits proposed in the Paris COP21 climate 
agreement really constitute a safe operating space for humanity6 on 
our complex planet.
Many state-of-the-art climate models may underestimate both 
the rates and extents of changes observed in palaeo data7. Models 
are calibrated based on recent observations, simplifying some pro-
cesses (for example, the representation of clouds and aerosols) or 
neglecting processes that are important on long timescales under 
significantly warmer boundary conditions (for example, ice-sheet 
dynamics or carbon-cycle feedbacks). This lack of potentially 
important feedback mechanisms in climate models underscores 
the importance of exploring warm climate intervals in Earth’s his-
tory. Understanding these past intervals may illuminate feedback 
mechanisms that set long-term climate and Earth system sensitivity 
(ESS), enabling an assessment of the possible impacts of warming 
on physical, biological, chemical and ecosystem services on which 
humanity depends.
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shifts in climate zones and the spatial distribution of land and ocean ecosystems. Sustained warming at this level has also led 
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lennial timescales. Comparison of palaeo observations with climate model results suggests that, due to the lack of certain feed-
back processes, model-based climate projections may underestimate long-term warming in response to future radiative forcing 
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Examples of such warmer conditions with essentially modern 
geographies can be found in Fig. 1 during the Holocene thermal 
maximum (HTM) and the Last Interglacial (LIG; ~129–116 thousand 
years ago (ka), where present is defined as 1950). Here, the HTM is 
broadly defined as a period of generally warmer conditions in the time 
range 11–5 ka, which, however, were not synchronous in their spatio-
temporal expression. The LIG can also be compared to the warmer 
peak interglacial Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 11.3 (~410–400 ka), 
where climate reconstructions exist. Note that these times of peak 
warmth were associated with different orbital parameters, and thus 
different spatial and seasonal distribution of solar insolation, while 
their greenhouse concentrations were close to pre-industrial levels 
and their temperatures, although within the projected range of 
anthropogenic warming for the near future, have been controlled by 
a different blend of forcing mechanisms (see section ‘Earth system 
responses during warm intervals’). Accordingly, past interglacials can 
be thought of as a series of natural experiments characterized by dif-
ferent combinations of climate boundary conditions8. Although they 
are not strict analogues for future warming, these past warm intervals 
do illustrate the regional climate and environmental response that 
may be triggered in the future, and thus remain useful as an observa-
tional constraint on projections of future impacts.
The HTM is amenable to detailed reconstruction based on data 
availability and more refined approaches to chronology, but the 
older interglacial intervals illustrate greater warming and impacts. 
To examine past climates with greenhouse gas concentrations of 
> 450 ppm (as expected for RCP2.6), we must look farther back in time, 
to the mid-Pliocene warm period (MPWP), 3.3–3.0 million years ago 
(Ma), when atmospheric CO2 was between 300 and 450 ppm9 (Fig. 1) 
and warm conditions lasted long enough to approach equilib-
rium. Older intervals, such as the early Eocene climatic optimum 
(EECO, ~53–51 Ma) offer an opportunity to study extremely high-CO2 
scenarios (900–1,900 ppm) that are comparable with the fossil-fuel-
intensive RCP8.5 scenario2,10 (> 1,200 ppm); however, these older inter-
vals had continental configurations significantly different from today.
Palaeo evidence over the last 2,000 years and during the Last 
Glacial Maximum (LGM) was discussed in detail in the Fifth 
Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel for Climate 
Change2. Here, we focus on the climate system responses during the 
three best-documented warm intervals, the HTM, LIG and MPWP 
(Figs. 1 and 2), and address spatial patterns of environmental 
changes and the forcing leading to them. Observations on the spa-
tial temperature expression of these warm periods and their forc-
ing are presented in Box 1, which also includes a discussion of the 
limitations of these time intervals as first-order analogues for future 
global and regional warming. Palaeo evidence on the Earth system 
response to these warmer conditions is reviewed in the next sec-
tion (summarized in Fig. 3). The section ‘Amplification and thresh-
olds: palaeo lessons for the future’ discusses potential feedbacks and 
thresholds in the climate system in light of the palaeo record and 
their implications for future warming impacts. Based on the palaeo 
evidence on climate, sea level and past CO2 in warm intervals, we 
assess the long-term ESS11 as imprinted in the palaeo record in Box 2 
and draw conclusions on limitations of current climate models to 
predict the long-term (millennial) change in Earth’s climate. Given 
its different continental configuration, we limit our analysis of the 
EECO to the issue of ESS in Box 2, based on available palaeo data 
and published model experiments where we account for the global 
effects of changing distribution of landmasses at that time.
Earth system responses during warm intervals
Changes in temperature conditions lead to significant regional 
responses in the Earth system. In the following sections, past changes 
in important components of the Earth system are summarized, 
for which the palaeo record allows us to draw conclusions for a 
future warming of 2 °C and beyond. 
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Fig. 1 | Changes in global climate and radiative forcing over the last 4 Myr. 
a, Changes in global surface air temperature (GSAT: Snyder103 (blue line) 
with 2.5% and 97.5% confidence intervals (light blue shading), Hansen 
et al.104 (grey line)) reconstructed from proxy records (left y-axis) and 
changes in atmospheric CO2 (right y-axis) from ice-core air bubbles (red 
line: Bereiter et al.69) and marine CO2 proxies (light orange dots: Bartoli et 
al.105; dark orange dots: Hönisch et al.106; green dots: Martinez-Boti et al.9) 
over the last 4 Myr. b, Same as in a for the last 800,000 years. c, Same 
as in a and b for the last 160,000 years. d, GSAT reconstructed from 
proxy records by Marcott et al.107 over the Holocene (blue line with 2.5% 
and 97.5% uncertainty limits in light blue shading) and the Past Global 
Changes (PAGES) 2k Consortium108 (purple line) together with changes in 
atmospheric CO2 from ice-core air bubbles (red line69). e, Measured GSAT 
over the last 150 years (HADCRUT4 (ref. 1, black line)) and reconstructed 
from proxy records over the last 2,000 years108 (purple line, 30 bins with 
2.5% and 97.5% bootstrap confidence limits in grey shading) together 
with changes in atmospheric CO2 from ice-core air bubbles (red line69) and 
globally averaged atmospheric observations (data from https://www.esrl.
noaa.gov/gmd/). Note that temperatures in d–e are given as anomalies 
relative to the pre-industrial mean, where pre-industrial is defined as the 
time interval 1850–1900. Proxy data in a–c are not available in sufficiently 
high resolution to unambiguously quantify a mean for this short time 
interval. Accordingly, panels a–c are given relative to an extended pre-
industrial reference time interval of the last 1,000 years. The horizontal 
yellow bars indicate the 1.5–2 °C warming target relative to pre-industrial of 
the Paris agreement. T, temperature; PI, pre-industrial.
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Continental ice sheets and changes in sea level. Although alpine 
glaciers, parts of the Greenland Ice Sheet (GIS) and some sectors of 
Antarctica may have had less ice during the HTM than today12,13, 
sea level was still ~26 m (9 ka) to ~2 m (5 ka) lower than present14, 
implying the presence (but ongoing melting) of remnants of the gla-
cial maximum continental ice sheets. Greenland ice retracted to its 
minimum extent between 5 and 3 ka, perhaps as a slow response to 
HTM warming15.
Global sea-level reconstructions of 6–9 m higher than present 
during the LIG (and at least that for MIS11.3) require a substantial 
retreat of at least one of the Greenland and Antarctic ice sheets, but 
probably a significant reduction of both, relative to their current 
volumes16. During the LIG, the marine-terminating ice sheet in 
southern and central Greenland retreated to terrestrial margins17. 
While latest ice-sheet and climate model simulations allow for 
a substantial retreat of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS) and 
potentially parts of East Antarctica18,19, direct observational evi-
dence is still lacking. The GIS was also significantly reduced during 
MIS11.3 peak warming with only a remnant ice cap in the north-
ern part of Greenland20. Cosmogenic exposure dating of subglacial 
materials under Summit, Greenland, suggest loss of part of the GIS 
during some warm intervals of the Pleistocene21.
Ice sheets existed in Greenland and Antarctica during the MPWP, 
but their configuration is uncertain18,22. A reconstructed sea-level 
Box 1 | Global and regional temperature changes in past warm intervals
The HTM surface warming relative to pre-industrial conditions 
was on average < 1 °C (ref. 107) and is mostly expressed in North-
ern Hemisphere proxies that are sensitive to the warm season. Al-
though some regional studies define the HTM narrowly as older 
than 8.2 ka, here we take a broad definition of ~11–5 ka. We ex-
clude the 8.2 ka cold event in the North Atlantic region, which is 
thought to have been caused by a freshwater disturbance111 in the 
North Atlantic and subsequent weakening of the AMOC, and is 
not representative of a global warming response expected for the 
end of this century.
The HTM was a complex series of events in which warming 
occurred while ice cover and sea level had not reached postglacial 
equilibrium and continental ice sheets in North America and 
Scandinavia were still retreating. This complexity of residual ice 
cover makes it likely that HTM warming was regional, rather 
than global, and its peak warmth thus had different timing in 
different locations107. Ice-core data show that radiative forcing due 
to greenhouse gases during the HTM was slightly lower than pre-
industrial values112. Compared to pre-industrial conditions, the 
HTM orbital configuration featured greatly enhanced summer 
insolation in high northern latitudes and reduced winter insolation 
below the Arctic Circle. On an annual average, HTM insolation 
was higher at high latitudes, but slightly lower in the tropics113.
Global-average and high-northern-latitude surface 
temperatures during the HTM appeared to be warmer (at least 
during summer) than today, while low-latitude climates were 
slightly cooler107, consistent with annual orbital forcing. Although 
substantial warming was found in the North Atlantic marine sector 
between 11 and 5 ka (ref. 107), recent reconstructions of climate 
in the mid-northern latitudes of continental North America and 
Europe based on pollen data were characterized by a cooler HTM 
with a slow warming as the continental ice sheets retreated114. In 
contrast, Greenland’s mean annual atmospheric temperature (after 
correction for ice-sheet altitude changes) peaked earlier, between 
10 and 6 ka (refs 115,116), and was warmer than pre-industrial by 1–4 
°C (ref. 117), while the Nordic seas were only warmer by ~0.5–1 °C 
(ref. 118). The North Pacific Ocean also displayed an early Holocene 
warming, and in most areas a mid-Holocene cooling relative to 
today, but warming in the North Pacific and East Asia occurred 
earlier than in the Atlantic sector. Peak warming in the Bering Sea 
(1–2 °C), the western subpolar North Pacific (1–2 °C) and the Sea 
of Okhotsk (2–3 °C) occurred between 9 and 11 ka, with a possible 
second warm event between 7 and 5 ka in the Sea of Okhotsk119. 
In the subpolar Northeast Pacific off Alaska, peak warming (~1 °C 
above modern, ~3–4 °C above mid-Holocene) occurred near 11 
ka (ref. 33), and in the Pacific off Northern California, peak warmth 
occurred in two events near 11 ka and again near 10 ka (ref. 120).
In summary, the HTM is a complex regional series of events, 
best expressed at higher northern latitudes, earliest in the 
North Pacific marine sector, substantially delayed on land areas 
influenced by residual ice, and slightly delayed in the North 
Atlantic and Greenland sector relative to North Pacific and East 
Asian locations. Although its regional expression makes it difficult 
to draw a unique global picture, it nevertheless serves as a well-
dated and data-rich example of regionally warmer conditions, and 
is instructive for the impact of warming in these environments. 
Its complexity also suggests caution in over-interpreting older 
intervals as being representative of global climate states, because 
less data are available and chronological constraints are weaker.
The LIG global-average sea surface temperature (SST) 
was probably 0.5–1 °C warmer than pre-industrial at least 
seasonally109,121–123 (Supplementary Table 2). Here, we use the value 
of 0.5 ± 0.3 °C as best estimate of the global SST warming at 125 ka 
(ref. 109), a time period when also the northern hemisphere reached 
a stable warm plateau, although global SST peak warmth may have 
been somewhat earlier123. Using a general scaling of global SST to 
global surface temperature103 of 1.6, this implies that global surface 
temperature was probably ~0.8 °C (maximum 1.3 °C) warmer 
than pre-industrial124 and followed a strong orbitally induced 
maximum in Northern Hemisphere summer insolation after a 
rise in atmospheric CO2 concentrations from low ice-age values to 
levels only slightly higher than pre-industrial (latest data compiled 
by ref. 69). Similar to the HTM, significant spatial and temporal 
differences in the expression of the warming exist; extratropical 
regions showed more pronounced warming, while tropical regions 
showed only little warming124 or even a slight cooling109 in line 
with modelling results110. Temperature reconstructions show a 
pronounced polar amplification signal in the Arctic during the 
LIG (see Fig. 2), with northern high-latitude oceans warming by 
> 1–4 °C and surface air temperatures by > 3–11 °C (refs 46,125,126) 
relative to pre-industrial. As with the HTM, the LIG warming 
caused by higher northern summer insolation appears to be more 
representative for regional high-latitude warming than for low-
latitude warming in the future.
The MPWP was subject to intermittently elevated CO2 
(potentially up to 450 ppm) compared to the HTM and the LIG9. 
The CO2 concentration at that time was most similar to the RCP2.6 
scenario, and a factor of three-to-four less than concentrations 
expected by ad 2100 for the RCP8.5 scenario. Climate models 
simulate an increase in tropical temperatures by 1.0–3.1 °C (for 
RCP2.6 CO2 forcing of 405 ppmv (ref. 2)), generally in line with 
MPWP proxy reconstructions at low latitudes127. Strong polar 
amplification is observed for the MPWP. For example, proxy data 
from the North Atlantic and northeastern Russian Arctic indicate a 
rise of surface air temperatures by 8 °C (ref. 128) during the MPWP 
and even higher in the early Pliocene129. These regional temperature 
changes are similar to projected warming at ad 2100 for the RCP8.5 
scenario, in spite of the much lower CO2 rise during the MPWP, 
and suggest that current models may underestimate the warming 
response in the Arctic130 to increased CO2 concentrations.
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rise of 6 m or more implies substantially less global ice than present 
(upper limit poorly constrained) during the MPWP16, and this calls 
for a significant shrinkage of the GIS and/or AIS. Model results sug-
gest a significantly reduced GIS23, while geological data show evi-
dence of West Antarctic deglaciation24 and potentially also over the 
Wilkes subglacial basin in East Antarctica25.
Sea ice. Qualitative reconstructions of sea ice extent and concentra-
tions suggest reduced extent during past warm intervals both in the 
Arctic and around Antarctica26,27. However, even during the LIG, 
with strongly elevated summer insolation, sea ice existed in the cen-
tral Arctic Ocean during summer, whereas sea ice was significantly 
reduced along the Barents Sea continental margin and potentially 
other shelf seas28. Ice-core evidence for the LIG has been interpreted 
as suggesting that multi-year sea ice around Greenland was reduced, 
but winter sea ice cover was not greatly changed29. In the Southern 
Ocean, reconciliation of climate model output with warming evi-
dence from Antarctic ice cores suggests that Antarctic winter sea ice 
was reduced by > 50% at the onset of the LIG30. However, although 
this reconstruction is consistent with a compilation of Southern 
Ocean sea ice proxy data, most published marine core sites are situ-
ated too far north for independent verification30.
Based on limited observational evidence, generally reduced 
summer sea ice cover in the Arctic Basin has been reconstructed 
during the MPWP23 and biomarkers at the Iceland Plateau indicate 
seasonal sea ice cover with occasional ice-free intervals. During this 
warm interval, the East Greenland Current may have transported 
sea ice into the Iceland Sea and/or brought cooler and fresher waters 
favouring local sea ice formation31.
Marine plankton ecosystem changes. Warmer ocean temperatures 
influenced marine ecosystems. The HTM warming was regionally 
diachronous and therefore did not leave a globally consistent finger-
print on the surface-layer plankton habitat32. There is nevertheless 
abundant evidence for changes in productivity, such as in the North 
Pacific, where early Holocene warming appears to have promoted 
diatom blooms and enhanced export production in warmer, more-
stratified surface waters33.
A reorganization of ocean productivity was also documented 
during the LIG, with evidence for increased frequency and pole-
ward expansion of coccolithophore blooms34 and higher export pro-
duction in the Antarctic Zone of the Southern Ocean35,36. Strongly 
increased export production is also found in the Southern Ocean 
during the MPWP37. The impacts of these changes on higher 
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Fig. 2 | Model–data comparison of climate changes in the future and during the LiG. a, RCP2.6 model ensemble (CCSM4) results of mean annual surface 
air temperature (SAT) anomalies for the time interval 2080–2099 relative to our pre-industrial reference interval, 1850–1900. b, Observed LIG (125 ka) 
annual sea surface temperature (SST) anomalies109 relative to its reference period of 1870–1889 (dots) overlain on top of CCSM3 SAT anomalies for the 
125 ka time window relative to 1850 (ref. 110). White areas in polar regions in panels a and b represent the modelled sea ice extent. 
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trophic levels and benthic ecosystems remain unexplored, except in 
the climatically sensitive marginal seas. Here, circulation changes 
during past warm intervals led to local extinctions and community 
reorganization in marine ecosystems38, with a stronger response to 
LIG climate forcing than in the Holocene.
Whereas HTM and LIG marine communities are good compo-
sitional and taxonomic analogues to the present, MPWP marine 
ecosystems differ due to substantial species turnover (extinctions 
and originations)39. In some groups of plankton, such as in plank-
tonic foraminifera, enough extant species existed in the MPWP 
to judge general ecosystem shifts40. Data from these groups indi-
cate that poleward displacement of mid- and high-latitude marine 
plankton during the MPWP was stronger than during the LIG, but 
the diversity–temperature relationship remained similar and com-
parable to the present41. Thus, oceanic marine plankton responded 
to warming with range shifts, rather than by disruption of com-
munity structure.
Vegetation and climate on land. Extensive proxy data is avail-
able from all continents showing large changes in vegetation and 
shifts in moisture regimes, indicating that the HTM was complex 
and temporally variable. For example, major HTM changes in veg-
etation are marked by greening of the Sahara42, whereas in other 
regions, including the Northern Great Plains of North America, 
aridity increased and expanded east into the boreal biome43. Many 
regions experienced a climate-driven poleward extension of their 
biome boundaries with similar altitudinal vegetation expansions by 
a few hundred metres44. The tundra and tundra–forest boundary in 
eastern North America, Fennoscandia and Central Siberia shifted 
northward (by ~200 km), while forest shifted southward in eastern 
Canada (by ~200 km)45.
During the LIG, tundra vegetation46 contracted, the Sahara Desert 
vanished47, and boreal forest vegetation48 and savanna47 expanded. 
Temperate taxa (hazelnut, oak, elm) were found north of their cur-
rent distribution in southern Finland49. In Siberia, birch and alder 
shrubs dominated vegetation compared to herb-dominated tundra 
at present50. Southwestern Africa was marked by expansion of Nama 
Karoo and fine-leaved savanna51.
In the MPWP, temperate and boreal vegetation zones shifted 
poleward (for example in East Asia and Scandinavia52). Tropical 
savannas and forests expanded, while deserts contracted23.
Amplification and thresholds: palaeo lessons for the future
Understanding potential amplification effects and non-linear 
responses in climate and environmental systems is essential, as 
they have substantial environmental and economic consequences53. 
Many potential amplification effects are outside of historical human 
experience, so palaeo data may help understand these processes.
Carbon-cycle feedbacks. Radiative forcing over the last 800,000 
years by the atmospheric greenhouse gases CO2, CH4 and N2O 
was often lower but rarely higher than pre-industrial values54, and 
greenhouse gas rise rates in past warm periods were much slower. 
Over the period 1987–2016, global annual greenhouse gas concen-
trations rose on average by 19 ppm per decade for CO2 (with gener-
ally increasing rise rates over this 30 year interval), by 57 ppb per 
decade for CH4 and by 8 ppb per decade for N2O (all data from 
https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/), while during the last deglacia-
tion, high-resolution ice-core data (WAIS Divide and Taylor Glacier, 
Antarctica) reveal natural rise rates up to a factor of 10 slower (~2 
ppm per decade for CO2, ~20 ppb per decade for CH4, and ∼ 1 ppb 
per decade for N2O (refs 54–56)). While these natural variations in 
greenhouse gas forcing represent a substantial contribution to gla-
cial–interglacial climate variations, the climate mechanisms that 
drive changes in the carbon cycle and the associated climate feed-
backs remain a matter of debate.
Analyses of last millennium CO2 and northern hemisphere tem-
perature variability suggest a warming-driven net CO2 release from 
the land biosphere (2–20 ppm per °C) on decadal-to-centennial 
scales57,58. During short-term warming events in pre-industrial 
times (when CO2 was rather constant), net release of land carbon 
due to enhanced respiration of soil and biomass appears to com-
pensate plant growth associated with fertilization effects by higher 
temperatures. A similar short-term response can be expected for 
future regional warming.
Peat accumulation rate is positively correlated with summer 
temperature59, but is a relatively slow process. Peat reservoirs have 
gradually increased over the Holocene, resulting in long-term 
sequestration of carbon60. HTM rates for net carbon uptake by 
northern peatlands were clearly higher than those for the cooler late 
Holocene61,62 as a result of rapid peatland inception and peat growth 
during times of ice-sheet retreat and strong seasonality.
While peatlands were present during the LIG63, the preserved 
record is fragmentary so the magnitude of LIG peat carbon storages 
is not well constrained. During the Pliocene (and MIS11.3), peats 
were probably abundant but there are only a few dated peat deposits 
of this age (for instance, German and Polish lignite64). Boreal-type 
forested peatlands with thick peat accumulations may have accu-
mulated over > 50,000 years in response to warmer climates during 
the Pliocene65.
Based on these palaeo-environmental analogues, peatlands will 
probably expand in a 2 °C warmer world on centennial-to-millen-
nial timescales, although the size of this sink is difficult to estimate 
based on the palaeo record alone and the net carbon source or sink 
may depend on the rate of warming and moisture conditions. If 
warming is fast (decadal-to-centennial), carbon may be released via 
respiration faster than it can accumulate via peat growth. If warm-
ing is slower (centennial-to-millennial) continued peat growth may 
outstrip respiratory losses, yielding a net carbon sink.
Widespread permafrost thaw and enhanced fire frequency and/
or severity could counteract carbon sink effects of long-term peat 
growth66. Today, about 1,330–1,580 gigatons of carbon (GtC) are 
stored in perennial frozen ground, of which ~1,000 GtC (more 
than the modern atmospheric carbon inventory) are located in the 
upper 0–3 m of soil. This frozen carbon is susceptible to a thaw-
ing of the upper permafrost layer under future warming67 and 
risks of the related carbon release can be assessed in ice-core gas 
records. Although detailed data are limited, the observed varia-
tion of CO2 and CH4 in ice-core records suggests that the risk of a 
sustained release of permafrost carbon is small if warming can be 
limited to the modest high-latitude warming encountered during 
past interglacial periods68. Apart from short-lived positive excur-
sions observed at the onset of many interglacials, atmospheric CH4 
and CO2 concentrations in the ice record69,70 were not significantly 
elevated in past interglacials in which the Arctic was significantly 
warmer than during pre-industrial times50. Accordingly, the addi-
tional CO2 and CH4 releases at the onset of interglacials (if they were 
related to permafrost warming71), were not sufficient or long enough 
to drive a long-term ‘runaway’ greenhouse warming that outpaces 
negative feedback effects. If future warming is much greater than 
that observed for past interglacials, release of carbon from perma-
frost remains a serious concern that cannot be assessed based on the 
palaeo evidence presented here.
A release of CH4 from marine hydrates during climate warm-
ing, as suggested from marine sediment records72, cannot be con-
firmed. Isotopic analysis of CH4 preserved in ice cores suggests 
that gas hydrates did not contribute substantially to variations in 
atmospheric CH4 during rapid warming events in the glacial and 
deglacial73,74. This may suggest that long-term CH4 releases are also 
unlikely to occur in future warming, as long as the magnitudes and 
rates of warming are limited to the range observed in the geologic 
record of past warm intervals.
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Based on the evidence summarized above, the risk of future 
massive terrestrial CH4 or CO2 releases that may lead to a runaway 
greenhouse gas effect under modest warming scenarios of RCP2.6 
appears to be limited. However, the amount of carbon released from 
permafrost as CO2 may amount to up to 100 GtC (ref. 75) and has to 
be accounted for when implementing policies for future allowable 
anthropogenic carbon emissions. We cannot rule out net release of 
land carbon if future warming is significantly faster or more exten-
sive than observed during past interglacials. Furthermore, past 
increases in CO2 were mostly driven by changes in the physical and 
biological pumps in the ocean and—on long timescales—through 
interactions between ocean and sediments and the weathering cycle. 
The reconstruction of ocean carbon reservoirs during past warm 
episodes remains a challenge, and the risk of significant reductions 
of ocean CO2 uptake or disturbances in the Atlantic meridional 
overturning circulation (AMOC) in the future with feedbacks on 
the carbon cycle are not well constrained.
Thresholds for ice-sheet melting. Models of the GIS suggest exten-
sive and effectively irreversible deglaciation above a certain temper-
ature threshold, but the threshold is model dependent76,77. Marine 
records of southern GIS sediment discharge and extent suggest that 
the GIS was substantially smaller than present during three out of 
the last five interglacials78 with near-complete deglaciation of south-
ern Greenland occurring during MIS11.3 (refs 20,79). This suggests 
that the threshold for southern GIS deglaciation has already been 
passed for the polar temperature amplification signal associated 
with a persistent global warming by 2 °C, that is, within the range 
of the Paris Agreement (see Fig. 2). Concentrations of cosmogenic 
radionuclides in bedrock at the base of Summit Greenland have been 
interpreted to suggest multiple periods of exposure of the western 
GIS during the last million years21. In contrast, the age of the basal 
ice at Summit Greenland suggests a persistent northern Greenland 
ice dome at least for the last million years79. Vice versa, the south-
ern Greenland ice dome existed during the LIG but melted at some 
time before 400 ka (ref. 79). Marine records suggest the persistence 
of ice in eastern Greenland for at least the last 3 million years80, 
which would imply different temperature thresholds for deglacia-
tion of different parts of the GIS.
The WAIS was appreciated by AR5 (ref. 2) and previous assess-
ments as possessing an unstable marine-based geometry, but the 
thresholds at which strong positive feedbacks would be triggered 
were unknown, and models failed to reproduce past sea-level con-
tributions2. Several lines of observational evidence suggest episodes 
of major retreat of marine WAIS sectors81,82. Marine-based sectors of 
the East Antarctic Ice Sheet (EAIS) are now known to be at similar 
risk of collapse as those of the WAIS25,83. The main indicator for a 
substantial AIS contribution to global sea-level rise in past inter-
glacials remains the sea-level proxy record16. The survival of parts 
of the GIS in the LIG requires a significant retreat of at least part of 
the AIS. Pliocene reconstructions of sea-level highstands require a 
substantial contribution of both the WAIS and EAIS but are subject 
to major uncertainties16.
Since AR5, model simulations are now more consistent with 
prior theory and sea-level constraints18,19,84. Ice-sheet model simula-
tions suggest that marine ice-sheet collapse can be triggered in sec-
tors of the EAIS and WAIS for a local sub-surface ocean warming of 
+ 1–4 °C (refs 18,19,84). However, thresholds for Antarctic marine ice-
sheet collapse vary considerably between models and their param-
eterizations of ice-shelf mass balance and ice dynamics18,19,84. While 
some models predict that Antarctica is now more sensitive than the 
literature assessed in AR5 (ref. 2), the current geological record85,86 
and modelling evidence are not sufficient to rule out or confirm 
tipping points for individual Antarctic sectors within the 1.5–2 °C 
global warming range.
Of special societal relevance is also the rate of sea-level increase. 
Sea-level rise has accelerated over the last century from 1.2 ± 0.2 mm 
yr–1 between 1901 and 1990 (largely due to thermosteric effects) to 
3.0 ± 0.7 mm yr–1 over the last two decades as net melting of glaciers 
and ice sheets has increased87. Records of palaeo sea-level rise rates 
expand our view into times when the melting response of the GIS 
and AIS may have been much larger than today. Sea-level changes 
EAIS:
HTM: deglacial reequilibration
LIG: partial retreat possible
MPWP: partial retreat possible
WAIS:
HTM: deglacial reequilibration
LIG: partial retreat likely
MPWP: retreat likely
Savanna:
HTM: expansion
LIG: expansion likely
MPWP: expansion
GIS:
HTM: deglacial reequilibration
LIG: partial retreat
MPWP: smaller
Boreal forests:
HTM: northward expansion
LIG: expansion
MPWP: northward expansion
Antarctic sea ice:
HTM: limited evidence
LIG: reduced
MPWP: reduced
Marine ecosystems:
HTM: rather unchanged
LIG: poleward shift
MPWP: poleward shift
Marine ecosystems:
HTM: rather unchanged
LIG: poleward shift
MPWP: poleward shift
Arctic sea ice:
HTM: reduced
LIG: reduced
MPWP: reduced
Fig. 3 | impacts and responses of components of the Earth system. The figure summarizes the statements in the second and third sections (‘Earth system 
responses during warm intervals’ and ‘Amplification and thresholds: palaeo lessons for the future’) in extremely condensed form (all statements relative 
to pre-industrial). Responses where other reasons prohibit a robust statement are given in italic. Additional evidence that is either not applicable for the 
future warming or where evidence is not sufficient to draw robust conclusions is summarized in the Supplementary Information. Note that significant 
spatial variability and uncertainty exist in the assessment of each component and, therefore, this figure should not be referred to without reading the  
text in detail.
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Box 2 | Constraining climate sensitivity from past warm periods
Fundamental to projecting future warming and impacts is the 
climate sensitivity to radiative greenhouse forcing, that is, the 
global-average surface air temperature equilibrium response to 
a doubling of CO2. The multi-model mean equilibrium climate 
sensitivity of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 
5 (CMIP5) is 3.2 ± 1.3 °C (ref. 2). These models include most of 
the ‘fast’ feedback processes that result in the ‘Charney Sensitiv-
ity’ (CS), but lack some other important processes. In particular, 
many models do not include some of the real-world ‘slow’ feed-
back processes relevant for the Earth’s total warming response, 
such as long-term changes in ice sheets, sea level, vegetation or 
biogeochemical feedbacks that may amplify or reduce the amount 
of non-CO2 greenhouse gases in the atmosphere. Furthermore, 
our understanding of some atmospheric processes under warmer 
boundary conditions, such as those associated with cloud physics 
and aerosols, is still limited. The climate models therefore cannot 
be expected to include realistic long-term feedbacks, which leads 
to increased uncertainty in climate sensitivity. The long-term cli-
mate sensitivity including all these processes is called the Earth 
system sensitivity (ESS).
Direct correlation of Pleistocene CO2 and temperature 
reconstructions suggest ESS values of 3–5.6 °C (refs 131,132). These 
estimates are based on climate change during glacial cycles. 
They are therefore indicative of sensitivities associated with large 
varying glacial ice sheets, and may, therefore, not be appropriate 
for future warming11,133. When corrected for land-ice–albedo 
feedbacks, vegetation and aerosols, climate sensitivities implied by 
these geological estimates may have been 30–40% lower134.
We revisit this issue, comparing our palaeoclimate data 
synthesis from episodes warmer than today, with published long 
transient model simulations 10,000 years into the future3 based on 
a range of CO2 emission scenarios with two fully coupled climate–
carbon-cycle Earth system models of intermediate complexity 
(UVic and Bern3D-LPX)3. Both models include fully coupled 
ocean, atmosphere, sea ice, dynamic vegetation and ocean-
sediment models with offline ice-sheet models3. Furthermore, we 
include a published series of equilibrium climate simulations with 
four dynamic atmosphere–ocean general circulation models, with 
primitive equation atmospheres (HadCM3L, CCSM3, ECHAM5/
MPI-OM, GISS ModelE-R) and one model of intermediate 
complexity (UVic) under early Eocene boundary conditions10,135.
In the figure below, we compare global surface air temperature 
anomalies (relative to pre-industrial) to CO2 (panel a), ESL rise 
relative to CO2 (panel b), and sea-level rise relative to surface air 
temperature anomalies (panel c). Palaeo data represent the three 
episodes (HTM, LIG, MPWP) discussed earlier; however, HTM 
sea-level data are excluded as sea level is still strongly increasing by 
deglacial ice-sheet melt at that time. To expand the range of climate 
boundary conditions, we also include data from the EECO (~53–
51 Ma), when CO2 was around 1,400 ppm and within a likely range 
of ~900 to 1,900 ppm (ref. 136). EECO conditions include changes 
in the configuration of the continents, land surface topography 
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shape are excluded from the EECO ESL calculation.
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within the LIG were likely between 3 and 7 mm yr–1 (1,000-year 
average), with a 5% probability of > 11 mm yr–1 (ref. 88). For exam-
ple, exposed fossil coral reefs from Western Australia89 suggest that, 
after a period of eustatic sea level (ESL) stability (127 to 120 ka), sea 
level rose quite quickly from 2.5 to nearly 8.5 metres in less than 1 
kyr (that is, 6 mm yr–1). Indirect evidence for sea-level rise from Red 
Sea isotopic measurements within the LIG allows rise rates as high 
as 16 mm yr–1 (ref. 90). All of these estimates are uncertain for both 
level and chronology and are subject to regional isostatic effects but 
multimetre-scale sea-level oscillations within the last interglacial 
cannot be excluded16. They highlight the possibility that future sea-
level rise may be significantly faster than historical experience as 
also suggested in recent satellite altimeter data91.
Response of land ecosystems. The palaeo record suggests sensitiv-
ity of forest ecosystems, specifically in ecotone positions, to mod-
erate warming (1–2 °C) at the decadal-to-centennial scale92,93, with 
tipping points reached in regions where moisture availability will 
go below critical ecophysiology levels for trees94. At higher latitudes 
and in mountain ranges, increased temperatures will promote forest 
expansion into tundra95. Such northward shifts of boreal ecosystems 
will be counterbalanced by forest die-back in areas where increased 
drought will instead favour open woodlands or steppe96.
Evidence from the HTM suggests that cool-temperate and 
warm-temperate (or subtropical) forests may collapse in response 
to climate warming of 1–2 °C, if moisture thresholds are reached97, 
and flammable, drought-adapted vegetation will rapidly replace 
late-successional evergreen vegetation in Mediterranean areas98.
Substantial and irreversible changes are also expected for tropical 
forests, with large-tree mortality occurring where peripheral areas of 
rainforest will turn into self-stabilizing, fire-dominated savanna99. The 
Green-Sahara–desert transition that occurred at the end of the African 
Humid Period100 implies that a warmer climate may cross the threshold 
to open, fire-maintained savanna and grassland ecosystems. Such rain-
fall thresholds are more easily reached with deforestation, and imply 
increased flammability, reduced tree reestablishment, and rapid run-
away change toward treeless landscapes99. Opposed to carbon reduction 
in tropical forests is fuel build-up in subtropical regions under increas-
ing-rainfall scenarios2, implying that critical transitions will be spatially 
complex, depending on the position along moisture gradients96,99.
Conclusions
Past warmer worlds were caused by different forcings, which 
limits the applicability of our findings to future climate change. 
Nevertheless, we can conclude that even for a 2 °C (and potentially 
1.5 °C) global warming—as targeted in the Paris Agreement101—sig-
nificant impacts on the Earth system are to be expected. Terrestrial 
and aquatic ecosystems will spatially reorganize to adapt to warmer 
conditions as they did in the past (for example, during the HTM 
or LIG). However, human interferences other than climate change, 
such as pollution, land-use, hunting/fishing and overconsumption, 
appear to have a much larger influence on species extinction and 
diversity loss102 than climate warming.
The risk of amplification, such as runaway greenhouse gas feed-
backs, appears—based on the palaeo record—to be small under 
the modest warming of RCP2.6. From this perspective, staying in a 
range of warming experienced during the past interglacial periods is 
appropriate to limit risks and impacts of climate change101. Although 
these findings support the 2 °C global warming target of the Paris 
Agreement, more rapid or extensive warming in scenarios such as 
RCP8.5 would be outside the experience provided by past intergla-
cial periods reviewed here. Such a pathway into conditions without 
well-studied precedent would be inherently risky for human society 
and sustainable development.
However, even a warming of 1.5–2 °C is sufficient to trigger 
substantial long-term melting of ice in Greenland and Antarctica 
and albedo changes for loss of continental ice sheets. To separate 
fast and slow feedbacks, we show EECO model ensemble surface 
air temperature anomalies, including all boundary conditions 
(blue triangles) and values extracting the component related to 
modified land surface albedo due to the removal of ice sheets 
(green squares), in panel a of the figure. Model simulations suggest 
that the loss of ice at the EECO accounts for 0.2 to 1.2 °C (ref. 137).
Transient model projections of future warming in response to 
CO2 (panel a, black diamonds; see Supplementary Tables) indicate 
model ESS of ~3 °C, a factor of two lower than inferred from the 
palaeo data for the EECO (red squares, see also Supplementary 
Tables 1 and 2). EECO model ensemble estimates of warming (after 
removing the effect of changing surface albedo, green squares) 
are essentially identical to the transient future runs. The EECO 
simulations that include the effect of surface albedo (blue triangles) 
are closer to the palaeo reconstructions, but still underestimate 
the inferred EECO warming at high CO2, so including interactive 
land ice as a feedback is essential to reproduce the ESS derived 
from palaeo evidence. This finding echoes previous concern that 
models built to reproduce present-day climate conditions may be 
insufficiently sensitive to long-term change7.
For modest CO2 rises associated with the MPWP, modelled 
sea-level changes are generally consistent with palaeo data, but 
for larger CO2 rises the models underestimate the largest sea-level 
rise, such as those reconstructed with larger uncertainties for the 
EECO (panel b). The UVic model appears to have reasonable 
sensitivity for the relationship between sea-level rise and warming 
(panel c; note uncertainty of the ESL rise for MPWP). The 
underestimation of observed past sea-level rises by the models is 
therefore probably due to an underestimation of warming. This 
misfit becomes important because the rate of sea-level rise in the 
models is dependent on the extent of warming (panel d). If the 
models were more sensitive to radiative forcing in particular on 
long timescales (by up to a factor of two, if they are supposed to fit 
the palaeoclimate data), this would imply an increase by a factor of 
two to three in the rate of sea-level rise.
While simulations of climates similar to present-day 
conditions, such as the HTM, agree reasonably well with 
palaeo records, the differences become more substantial for 
climates that were significantly warmer (MPWP, EECO), but 
which are also subject to larger uncertainties in temperature 
and CO2 reconstructions. Climate models underestimate polar 
amplification (see section ‘Continental ice sheets and changes in 
sea level’) in the Arctic, as well as global mean temperatures, and 
therefore also underestimate the extent and rate of sea-level rise. 
Hence, climate models are still missing or misrepresenting key 
processes needed to simulate the dynamics of warmer climates 
on long timescales. Potential caveats include misrepresentations 
of cloud physics and aerosols138,139, ocean and atmosphere 
circulation changes, and insufficient representations of ice-sheet 
and carbon-cycle feedbacks.
Although state-of-the-art climate models plausibly have 
correct sensitivity for small magnitude and near-term projections 
(such as RCP2.6 at year 2100), they can be questioned to provide 
reliable projections for large magnitude changes (such as RCP8.5) 
or long-term climate change (beyond 2100), when Earth system 
feedbacks become important, and for which the models probably 
underestimate sensitivity.
Box 2 | Constraining climate sensitivity from past warm periods (Continued)
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and cause sea-level rise that may last for millennia. For instance, the 
LIG and MIS11.3 were characterized by prolonged warmer-than-
present-day conditions in high latitudes, leading to melting of parts 
of Greenland and Antarctica. This ice-sheet melt contributed to a 
more than 6 m sea-level rise compared to pre-industrial16, on time-
scales of millennia, and caused significantly higher rates of sea-level 
rise compared to those of the last decades.
Comparison of palaeo data and model estimates of long-term 
(multi-centennial-to-millennial) warming in response to CO2 (see 
Box 2) suggests that models may underestimate observed polar 
amplification and global mean temperatures of past warm climate 
states by up to a factor of two on millennial timescales. Despite 
the significant uncertainties in climate and CO2 reconstructions 
for many of the past warm intervals, this underestimation is prob-
ably because the models lack or potentially simplify key processes 
such as interactive ice sheets, cloud processes and biogeochemi-
cal feedbacks that impact long-term ESS. Again, this implies that 
long-term sea-level rise and regional and global warming may in the 
long run be significantly more severe than state-of-the-art climate 
models project.
Knowledge gaps remain for all periods and all processes, includ-
ing the reconstructions of past CO2 concentration, air and ocean 
temperatures and ecosystem responses, but also for extreme events, 
and changes in variability (see Supplementary Information). It will 
be important to increase our understanding of cloud and aerosol 
physics, to improve the representation of cryosphere climate and 
biogeochemical Earth System feedbacks in climate models used for 
long-term projections, and to refine palaeo reconstructions as a key 
constraint for modelled climate sensitivity. In spite of existing uncer-
tainties, our review of observed palaeo data and models associated 
with known warmer climates of the past underscores the importance 
of limiting the rate and extent of warming to that of past interglacial 
warm intervals to reduce impacts such as food and ecosystem dis-
ruptions, loss of ice, and the inundation of vast coastal areas where 
much of the world’s population and infrastructure resides.
Data availability. All data and model results used in this Review 
Article are from published literature (see references provided in the 
main text and the Supplementary Tables).
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